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Overall, it was a great show, with very 
good attendance, great finances and healthy 
volunteer participation. 800 people attended 
the 2 day event. Good press coverage from 
The NOW with a full-page article the week 
of the show helped big time.

I want to make a heart-felt thank you to 
Lynne, Marlene and Margaret who joined 
the show committee.  Without them, the 
show wouldn’t have been the success it 
was. Also, thanks to Lisa who helped with 

tackling the city and Andrew who managed 
the display room.

Big thanks to all the volunteers who 
helped set up, take down and man the 
different areas necessary to a successful and 
interesting show.

So that’s it for 2011. Now onwards for 
2012.  We are looking for a new theme for 
the next show so put your thinking caps 
on. And don’t forget the big society show 
coming in April. If you wish to put some 
items on display, let Andrew or myself 
know.

Ken Ayres on identification of rocks
Hannah has an eye for good stone just like 

her dad, Andrew.

Helping at the rock auctionGreat selection at StoneHaven’s table

More photos on page 3
All photos by Rose

Rose Kapp, 2011 show chair 
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The Planet Earth Post is published 4 times per 
year by the Port Moody Rock & Gem Club.

President: Lisa Elser
Vice president: vacant
Secretary: vacant
Treasurer: Marlene Flanagan
Membership: Sonja Stubbings
Workshop: Geoff Cameron, Bo Pacholok, Tom 
Schlegel , Richard Wile
Newsletter: Rose Kapp
Society Delegates: Gary Richards (Sr.),
Lisa Elser (Int.), Ken Ayres (Jr.)

Workshop Schedule September to June. Please 
check with the Kyle Centre for other months.
Monday:  9:00 am - 12 noon
Tuesday night: 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Thursday:  9:00 am - 12 noon
Friday night (temp): 7:00 pm - 9:45 pm

General Meetings are held in the Arts Centre on 
St. Johns St., Port Moody, at 7 PM. (Sept-June)

For Field Trips, Rock Shows and special events 
in British Columbia, please check the BC Society 
website: www.lapidary.bc.ca

2011-12 Club Membership
Membership fees for the term of Sept. 1, 

2011 - Aug. 30, 2012 are due in September.  
Single membership is $25. Family member-
ships are $45 (for an immediate family of up to 
two adults).  For family memberships including 
more than two adults, additional adults will 
need to pay the $25 individual rate.

Please Note: Memberships must be in 
by November 1st, 2011 for individuals to 
have the right to use the workshop.

Membership fees can be submitted at our 
next general meeting, workshop or mailed to 
the club at: Port Moody Rock & Gem Club, c/o 
Kyle Centre, 125 Kyle St., Port Moody, BC, 
V3H 2N6

www.portmoodyrockclub.com

The Planet Earth Post is accepting adver-
tising. The quarterly publication of the Port 
Moody Rock and Gem Club contains articles 
about club activities, lapidary news and tips, 
geological and other earth science articles.

Our full colour newsletter is available on-
line through the club website. We have over 
250 people on our contact list. 

Edition and Distribution Dates:
Winter - early January
Spring - late March (Society Show edition)
Summer - early July
Fall - early October (PMRC Show edition)
Contact Rose Kapp (editor) if you wish 

to receive a rate card or to place an ad.            
ph: 604-941-3023  •  email: roszay@shaw.ca

Planet Earth Post Advertising

Smile Time

The busy season is over.
The show is history, we’ve had 
our annual Christmas Potluck 
(which was very yummy and 
fun - rock bingo anyone?) and 
now we have to settle down 
and get back to grinding. 

There is also the matter of 
elections which have been late 
this year. Our January meeting 
will resolve this and we should 
have some new people help-
ing run the club although they 
should be familiar faces to all. 

Its been over 15 years since I 
took over the reins as editor of 
the Port Moody Rock & Gem 
newsletter. That’s a long time. 
I came to the realization I can’t 
be show chair for another year 
and take on another position 
without dropping something. 
The club needs a new person to 
handle the newsletter. 

The paper doesn’t need 
to follow this format - other 
newletters are simpler and 
some clubs are going to a 
strictly electronic version. I 
will gladly assist whoever takes 
this on. 

Change is good.
Rose Kapp, editor

YOU ABANDONED ME IN THE SEVENTIES 
REMEMBER? WELL, NOW I’M BACK... 
AND I’M BIGGER...

THE REVENGE OF WALTER’S PET ROCK

off the mark.com by Mark Parisi

Club president Lisa Elser is 
featured in MORE magazine (www.
more.ca) in the column, Second Acts. 
Written by Roberta Staley, 
Romancing 
the stones is an 
interview with 
former computer 
high flyer Lisa 
Elser who now 
fashions a gem of 
a life. 

The magazine is 
now on newsstands.

photo of Lisa 
in make-up,

a rare occurrence

Editor’s Notes Recent Club News...



Club News

Bench Tips from Brad Smith
Brad Smith, a jewelry instructor from 

Santa Monica, California, has been nice 
enough to contact rock clubs to donate tips to 
newsletters. This is an on-going column.

REMOVING A STONE FROM BEZEL 
SETTING: If you’ve forgotten to use dental 
floss and got your stone caught in a bezel, 
there’s one thing you can try before starting 
to pry. Find some sticky wax or beeswax.  
Roll it into a pencil-sized cylinder and stick 
the end onto the top of the stone.  Mold it on 
well and yank.

If all else fails, you either have to very 
carefully pry open the bezel with a sharp knife 
blade or drill a small hole in back of the stone 

and push it out with the point of a scribe.
DEPTH  GAUGE  FOR  DRILLING: 

Sometimes you need to drill a number of 
holes all to the same depth. One quick and 
easy way to do this is to wind some tape 
around the drill bit so that the tape just 
touches the part surface when the hole is 
deep enough. You can do this either by mea-
suring from the tip of the drill to the tape or 
by drilling one hole correctly, leaving the bit 
in the hole, and wrapping tape around the bit 
at the surface level.

More BenchTips by Brad Smith are at:
groups.yahoo.com/group/BenchTips or face-
book.com/BenchTips

Diane Auld demonstrating for one of Port 
Moody’s Cub Scout packs

More show photos continued from front page

Emilie’s array of unique designs

Rozalia, a new dealer from Rosedale with 
some great material Ken’s display of spheres of different stone

A happy family showing the grab bags they got from the Members’ Boutique

These first showed up at the Denver 
mineral show in 2009.

Many people were suspicious about these 
being made by microabrasion, but nothing 
had been proven either way. I saw Ed 
Rosenzweig at the Houston mineral show 
and talked to him about the pieces. He was 
one of the main dealers selling them at the 
Springfield show, but as soon as controversy 
came up, he stopped selling them. He lent me 
five pieces of hollow galena that he had been 
told were natural. I also received two samples 
of hollow galena from an anonymous donor, 
which he had made by microabrasion.

Lance Kearns at James Madison University 
offered to let me use the SEM there, so I 
chose two specimens from Ed and one fake 
to look at. The fake one still had remnants of 
abrasive material embedded in the surface 
– and so did the other two. The other piece 
had crystals of aluminum silicate rather than 
glass spheres – but still abrasives!

This doesn’t prove that all of the hollow 
galenas are fakes, but there are definitely fake 
ones out there.

Earth Science News From 
Around The World

source: Jan. 8, 2011 by PopularScience as 
seen on www.fakemineral.com

Still just beginning, but I foresee great 
things coming from MinDat.org’s Auctions.

I want to tell you this here on 
FakeMinerals.com because MinDat.org’s 
Auctions. are guided by the community of 
mineral enthusiasts, pretty much making it 
impossible for fraudsters to operate in the 
auction forum.

So, if you want a safe alternative to eBay, 
check out MinDat.org’s Auctions.

The safest auction site for 
buying minerals

Fake hollow galena crystals 
from Bulgaria

more earth science on last page

source: Jan. 21, 2010 by Justin,  www.fake-
mineral.com
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The Opal Miner’s Story - Jim Hennell
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I was fortunate to be part of an opal min-
ing crew some 14 years ago. My friend Les 
Sheargold had been mining for over 20 years but 
had hit an unproductive claim. They had dug by 
hand, using electric jackhammers, 1140 feet of 
underground drive and only found $500 worth 
of opal. They were $30,000 in the red. The very 
first day I was taken underground and given a 
jackhammer. I dug along an old drive following 
a line of trace. Trace is opal but only paper thin 
and usually is worthless. However, as I dug it be-
came thicker and in excavating a section of opal 
clay, it broke in half to reveal a piece of opal 
about 100 mm x 80 mm in size. This cut into 100 
carats of fine opal and returned Les $30,000.  I 
was bit not by gold fever but opal fever.  

Two days later I found another opal, red on 
black, which sold for $4,000. Certainly begin-
ner’s luck and it seldom comes again.

The opal I mine is called black seam and dif-
fers from boulder opal by having its own seam 
of black, grey, or white potch on one side of the 
opal. Potch is opal without colour play. Opal is 
formed from silica gel made by natural fermen-
tation of water, minerals, rotten plant and animal 
life squeezed into the cracks in the earth and 
formed over millions of years. Lightning Ridge 
in central New South Wales is famous for opal, 
Australia’s national stone. Most miners register 
a surveyed claim of 50 x 50 metres. Registra-
tion fees plus environmental bonds and a fee to 
the landowner will cost you $930 with a yearly 
rental of $235.

Locating, similar to water divining, is often 
used to determine where any fault lines are on 
the claim. 225 mm test holes are then drilled to 
see how many levels of opal dirt there are, and 
if there is a good sandstone ceiling above each 
level. With a good ceiling, props are not needed 
if good mining practices are adhered to.

The drives I dig are never wider than 2 metres. 
There are claims where there are 2 to 4 hectares 
all dug out; these have been the rich bearers. 
Most opal levels are between 6 and 20 metres 
deep and a 1300 mm circular hole is bored with 
a Caldwell drill. Some miners in one field dug up 
$120,000 worth with the first test hole. Metal lad-
ders are then lowered and the exact level belled 
out with a jackhammer whilst standing on a small 
steel frame hooked to the ladder. Access holes are 
drilled deeper to allow for the dirt to fall down 
once the drive is started. This is hot dusty work. 
Light is provided by a generator with extension 
cords to the surface. The ladders are fixed to one 
side of the hole and a hoist is set up on the sur-
face. A dump truck, once filled by the dirt lifted 

by the hoist, goes to the dump or a washing plant. 
Mechanical diggers are also used, connected to a 
stationary above-ground blower which sucks up 
the dirt through 250 mm diameter pipes. As you 
can imagine many fine opals are lost this way and 
are often found at the dump!

One can be tired out at day’s end from digging 
but it only takes a small piece of colour to get 
you going for hours more.  

In hand mining, as I do, we use an ingenious 
type of wheelbarrow, called a rickshaw, to cart 
the dirt from the face to the bucket, which takes 
it up by cable and tips it into the dump truck.  

I have been lucky to see and hold some opals 
as large as the palm of my hand polished to 
240-320 carats, but these don’t come every day. 
One field produced knobbies that were among 
the finest opals mined on the Corkran field with 
some being valued at $5,000 to $8,000 a carat, 
more than diamonds! Opal mining I believe is 
99% luck and 1% skill.  For me it has been a 
wonderful experience. Costs today have put me 
well in the red and as the opal mining industry 
is in decline, I must soon seriously consider my 
future in the venture.  

Thank you for the opportunity to meet you all, 
fellow rockhounds. It was a pleasure!

Jim Hennell, Buderim, Queensland 

Jim’s visit to the workshop in the fall
Editor’s note: In the fall of 2011, we had a 
visit from Jim Hennell, a member of the Sun-
coast Gem & Fossicking Club from Buderim, 
Queensland, Australia. He sent this story later.

Some of Jim’s beautiful opals
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2013 Calendar - Amateur Photography Contest
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In this educational Jade carving event, 50 
artists have 3 months to carve a similar block 
of jade (Roger Krichbaum’s deposit, Yukon). 
which is then voted on.

Winners of the 2011 Jade Symposium are: 
1st Place: Dreamspeaker by Christopher 
Dobranski, Canada  
2nd Place: Legacy by Allan Spehar, USA  
3rd Place: Dreamer by Donn Salt, New Zealand

To view the sculptures, go to:  
www.jadesymposium.com

If you are interested in participating in the 
2012 World Jade Symposium please send an 
email to jadesymposium@gmail.com.

Winning jade sculpture
by Christopher Dobranski, Canada

Enter to WIN one of 13 feature spots in the 2013 Calendar    
and a lapidary related item, value not less than $20. Contest closes June 30 and is hosted by 
the British Columbia Lapidary Society (BCLS).

2012 CONTEST RULES & REGULATIONS

1. Photos must depict the theme “Rockhounding in British Columbia” 
2. Photo Requirements
- TIF and JPEG formats only
- Images should be a min. of 3300 pixels by 2550 pixels (landscape) and 300 dpi resolution
- Include the details listed in #16 with each entry
- Files are to be named with your name, the title of the photo and where the photo was taken  

      (eg: Suzie Smith - Goldpanning – Hope BC.jpg) 
3. Submitting digital files via email
- Send photos to editor@lapidary.bc.ca
- Send files as attachments
4. Submitting digital files on CD
- Seal your CD(s) in an envelope and send to: BCLS Calendar Contest, c/o 2785 Silvertree  

      Court, Abbotsford, BC V2S 5N6
- CD(s) will not be returned
5. Entries must be received by June 30, 2012. 
6. Because of the high quality standards used in printing the calendar, reproduction quality  

        will be considered. Images not meeting specifications indicated in #2 will not be  
        considered.

7. If your member dues are not paid current with the Club listed in #16, your entry will not  
        be considered.  Your membership will be confirmed with your Club listed in #16.

8. The Amateur Photography Competition is open to all Club Members recognized by the  
        British Columbia Lapidary Society.

9. Photographs that have won any other contests or have been published in magazines and  
        newspapers (except online) are not eligible. We define winning as having won a grand  
        prize or 1st, 2nd, or 3rd place overall. Photos that violate or infringe upon another  
        person’s rights, including but not limited to copyright, are not eligible.

10. Photos must be taken by the entrant.
11. All decisions of the contest judges are final.
12. The prizes are: i) your picture being one of 13 featured in the 2013 Calendar, and ii) a  

        lapidary related item valued no less than $20.  The lapidary related prize item will be  
        chosen at the discretion of the British Columbia Lapidary Society. The prizes must be  
        accepted as awarded without substitution, and cannot be transferred. The prizes have no 

    cash equivalent.
13. By entering the contest, entrants grant the BCLS a royalty-free, worldwide, perpetual,  

        non-exclusive license to display, distribute, reproduce and create derivative works of the  
        entries, in whole or in part, in any media now existing or subsequently developed, for  
        any promotional, publicity, exhibition, archival and all other standard purposes. The  
        BCLS will not be required to pay any additional consideration or seek any additional    
        approval in connection with such uses.

14. The BCLS is not responsible for any entry which is lost, misplaced, misdirected or  
        delayed for any reason.

15. Please do not contact us about the status of entries. Winners will be notified via email or  
        Canada Post.

16. Please include the following information with each of your submissions:
- Name (first and last)
- Address
- Email Address
- Name of the British Columbia Lapidary Society Club that holds your membership

Thank you for entering. Good luck!

YALE BAR FIELD TRIP
Sunday, Feb. 12, 9am

 Meet at Bridal Falls Coffee Shop
Material: agate, jasper, sillimanite, serpentine
Bring rock hammer, gloves, goggles, warm 

layered clothing, hiking boots. 
Leader: Harley Waterson 604-590-3289

• 
YEAR OF THE DRAGON 

Sat. & Sun., Feb 18 & 19 2012
 St. Andrews Haney United Church, 22165 

Dewdney Trunk Rd., Maple Ridge.
For more info contact: John Bastiaanssen, 
604-466-2843 or wjbastiaa@gmail.com

•
HASTINGS CENTRE  ROCKHOUNDS

Sat. & Sun., Mar. 17 & 18 2012
 Hastings Community Centre

3096 E. Hastings Street, Vancouver 
Contact: Michael Edwards, 604-987-1471 

Please check the society web site for
updates, detail information, more shows 

and field trips: www.lapidary.bc.ca

Upcoming Shows/Fieldtrips



Earth Science News From Around The World
Ancient Popcorn

Discovered in Peru
www.ScienceDaily.com (Jan 18, 2012)

People living along the coast of Peru were 
eating popcorn 1,000 years earlier than previ-
ously reported according to a new paper in 
the Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences co-authored by Dolores Piperno, 
curator of New World archaeology at the 
Smithsonian’s National Museum of Natural 
History and emeritus staff scientist at the 
Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute.

Some of the oldest known corncobs, husks, 
stalks and tassels, dating from 6,700 to 3,000 
years ago were found at Paredones and 
Huaca Prieta, two mound sites on Peru’s arid 
northern coast. Characteristics of the cobs - 
the earliest ever discovered in South America 
- indicate that the sites’ ancient inhabitants 
ate corn several ways, including popcorn and 
flour corn. However, corn was still not an 
important part of their diet.

“Corn was first domesticated in Mexico 
nearly 9,000 years ago from a wild grass 
called teosinte,” Piperno says. “Our results 
show that only a few thousand years later 
corn arrived in South America where its 
evolution into different varieties that are now 
common in the Andean region began.”

Corncobs and kernels were not well pre-
served in the humid tropical forests between 
Central and South America.

 “Because there is so little data available 
from other places for this time period, the 
wealth of morphological information about 
the cobs and other corn remains at this early 
date is very important for understanding how 
corn became the crop we know today.”

Gemologist has doubts about giant emerald

An expert in authenticating rare gems and 
an experienced collector say they are wary of 
recent claims by a Calgary man that he owns 
the world’s largest cut emerald.

Calgary rare gem dealer Regan Reaney 
claims that a massive green gem he owns is 
a 57,500-carat emerald worth at least $1.15 
million. He purchased the stone from a dealer 
in India last week and had it appraised by 
Premier Gems in Calgary.

“This is 100 per cent real,” said Reaney, 
who hopes to net a seven-figure payday when 
he puts it up for auction in Kelowna, B.C., 
through Western Star Auctions on Jan. 28.

“There are other gemologists who have 
looked at this. It is enhanced and it’s dyed, we 
know that, but it is an emerald, 100 per cent.”

Gemologist Jeff Nechka, who started 
Premier Gems in 2005 after training at the 
industry leading Gemological Institute of 
America, said the value of the emerald, 
dubbed Teodora, Brazilian for Gift of God, is 
in the size of it. The opaque gem is only com-
mercial quality, but weighs 11.5 kilograms.

Shane McClure, the director of west coast 
identification services at the Gemological 
Institute of America in Carlsbad, Calif., said 
white beryl could be dyed any colour or inten-
sity you wanted.

“If the gemologist says it’s been dyed, 
there’s no way to know how much dye has 
been used,” said McClure. “It’s not a difficult 
thing to take a large chunk of opaque beryl 
and dye it green and call it an emerald,” he 
said. “Beryl like that is easily available in 
huge pieces. Beryl pieces 20 feet (six metres) 

long have been found.”
Dirken said he bought a 23,000-carat 

emerald from the same dealer that turned out 
to be a dyed white chunk of beryl. He said he 
had appraisals from licensed gemologists of 
$650,000 and $450,000 for that gem before 
GIA told him it was dyed beryl. A Vancouver 
gemologist also came to the same conclusion.

Dirken doesn’t know Reaney and hasn’t 
handled Teodora, but said he wouldn’t con-
sider buying it for more than $1,000, unless 
GIA determined it was an authentic emerald.

“A stone like that, if it’s authentic, should 
be going to Christie’s or Sotheby’s, not a 
no-name auctioneer in BC with an appraisal 
from a gemologist who is relatively inexpe-
rienced,” said Dirken, who said he’s been 
buying gems for 20 years and works in the 
mining industry.

Reaney dismissed the criticism as jealousy 
from a rival buyer and claims to have a Texan 
will to bid at least $1 million for the emerald.

He said he also plans to use his auction to 
pitch a Canadian reality show about rare gems 
and other hard-to-get items.

Regan Reaney of Premier Gems holds a 
57,500-carat opaque emerald.

Photo by Gavin Young, Calgary Herald

Calgary Herald, Jan 18, 2012 
smyers@calgaryherald.com


